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A STOAY OF T "rr r10FTT-Irv"E.

The little lonely inn of Crook, near the

source of the Tweed, is a spot well known

to travellers and tourists, and withal ~
much admired by them, being, as it •re
an oasis in the desertt a place of rest.-hu
refreshment in a cold and ga•intainous
wilderness. This place, or rathi "its neigh-

borhood, was the scene of a-&miivge a d-
venture many years ago, which Be xopose
to narrate to the reser. .

-One misty morning in the autumn of 1746,
George Black, the Iladlord of the Crook inn,
stood at the door of his isolated dwelling,
eyeing attentively the heavens above him
and the mountains around him, for want, it
may, be, of anything better to do. "Con-
foun' these mistsl" muttered lie; "they'll
no clear up the hail day, I doot. Gin tihs
weather gang on muckle langer, we may
shut our doors when we-like. No ae leevin'
thing," continued he stepping out to the
middle-of the road that passed his house,
and looking first-p and then-down the nar-
row vale,-" no ae leevin' thing to be seen
either to the ricbt-er to the left. But
there's aye ae comfort-in this rouky wea-
ther, at ony rate-; for if it be t.e same in the
Highlands as it is here, the pui bits o'bodies
that skulkin' aboot the hillta na be see
easily ta'en by the sodgers." landlord's
observations-were suddenly cut short. His

eye caught sight of a party of soldiers, the
very persons he had been speaking of; and
be hurried in to prepare for their anticipated
visit.

Meanwhile the little party of soldiers
which had caught his eye marched slowly
up the vale, along the soft and plashy road
that ran nearly parallel with the Tlweed.
Such detachments were no uncommon vis-
itors of the Crook; for this little hostel lay
on the direct road from the Highlands
towards Carlisle, whithetthe northern ebels
were at this time regularly sent, as .taken,
in order that they might be tried at a cool
distance froii all partial influences, and
where, at this particular time, scarcely a
week passed without seeing numbers of
them executed, according to the approved
style dictated by the English law of high
treason. The well-armed party now ad-
vancing to the Crook were bound on such
an errand. They were six or seven in
number, with a lieutenant at their head;
and in the midst of them walked a tall and
finely-formed young Highlander, with his
right arm pinned for security to his side.
honugh on his way to certain death, and

though his soiled tartans and thin cheek
spoke of sufferings and privation, the pri-
soner moved with as firm a tread as his
captors, and, but for his bonds, might have
been taken as their chief. Of a very differ-
ent opinion, however, was Lieutenant Howi-
son, the actual leader of the band, a pom-
pous middle-aged man of low stature and

" thickset rolling figure, which was rendered
somewhat ludicrous to look at by its pos-
sessor having bent' it into a crescent, the
convex side foremost? through long-contin-
ued attempts to acquire a dignified military
attitude. Everything which this personage
did or said was " in the king's name."
This was indeed Lieutenant Howison's
tower of strength. It was even alleged
that when he fan away from the battle of

-- Prestonpons he did it "in the king's name."
.Such was the person who halted, on the

morning alluded to, to refresh himself and
men at the inn of Crook, having marched.
some five or six miles since daybreak. Af)t
commanding his soldiers togo with the pri-
soner into one room and take-some bread
and cheese, the lieutenant himself retired to
another apartment, there to refresh himself
with something ofa more savoury nature,
if it was to be had. Geordie in person
waited on the officer, and supplied him with
the beat the house contained. When this

duty had been performed, the landlord then
turned his attention to the soldiers, being,
in fact, anxious to get a glimpse of the
4 'Pir chield" that had fallen into their
bands. In this object he was at first dis-

appointed, the Highlander's face being
averted from the rest of the part and
steadily directed towards the window. At
last one of the soldiers, with more kindness
than any of the others seemed disposed to
show, exclaimed, " Come, m lad, here's a

share of my bit and sup! snha'n't see a
poor fellow starved, neither, reula•3loil
he has been." The prisoner seemingly was
touched by the man's good-nature, and

turned party round to benefit b&-the offer.

Geordie Black, on the instant that he got a

glimpse of the lHighlander's face, was over-
whelmed with alarm and vexation. His
heart failed him; and it was with a feeling
of fainting that he. shrunk from the apart-
•ment.

It was not until the soldiers were fairly
out of sight that the heart-stricken landlord

dared to give vent to his feelings. "0 Peggy,
Peg woman !" said he, when alone with

his wife, " whae do ye think has faun
into their murdering clutches but Neil Mac-
laren What will become o'Ailie, noo, wan-
dering, maybe, by this time frae door to
.door, without a house to put her head in or

a bit to put in her mouth, or as likely to be
dead and gane, since we have na heard
from her about this unlucky business. O,
what could tempt him to gang out, and him
a married man wi' a family!" To Geordie's
tirade his wife could only reply by sorrow-
ful exclamations ot " My pur dochter ! my
pair Ailie!."

The forenoon, it may well be conceived,
was splent by the honest couple in the most
unpleasant state of mind; for Maclaren, as
the readelr will have surmnised, was their
on-in-law. One thing surplrised the land-

lord much, wbhich was, that he should have
remained so long ignorant of Maclaren's
joining Prince Charles. But thie trutthl was,
that Neil had only joined him a short time
before the battle of Cl

l
ode

u , Iweing drawn
at last from, his home by the sawctacle of an
invading emu-ly in his native eountry.

Let us now leave for a while the landlord
of Crook, to whnm this was destined to Ib
an eventful day, and follow the paylty of

soldiers in their slow march up the Vale of
Tweed. As Geordie Blaick had predicted,
the mists did not clear up as the day grew
*lder. Otherparts of the country, indeed,
might have been free from fog; but at

every step the soldiers were moving higher
and higher, and the white drizzIlg fiee
on the hillside became thicker 4ctkd'

It is to be questioned if there hi the
Lowlands of Scotland a more eley ieceSof tabejle 4 than that lying soa iles
m tovek, from which spring Ian-

ins bree great rivers, the e,the
Aanan,us tie Tweed. The road traversed
byy Mael- d his captors crosses this
obtusel- idal height-for so it is
shown to , on a great scale, by the descent
of these rivers-at a spot called Errick-
Stane-Brae.

After the height of the country has been
passed, it proceeds for some way along the
brink of a profoundly green hollow, in
which the Annn-takee tas rl, asd which is
usually termed te Devil's but sometimes
also the Marquis of Annandale's, Beef-tub,
from some resemblance it bears to that do-

d 

mestic 
utensils 

and 
because 

the reivers 
of

u the great Border house of Johnston used of
old to conceal their stolen cattle-in it. As, implied by the Appellation, the sides of this

e hollow are nearly perpendicular all round;
the bottom being so deep, that in clear
' weather a traveler, looking down into it
from the road, sees bullocks diminished' to

it the size of sheep, and sheep to the magni-
tude of hares. On the present occasion,

e however, it was filled to the brim by the
adense fog which pervaded the atmosphere,
e so that the road winding along the top ap-
peared like the shore of a deep bay of the

s sea, to step from which would have been to
plunge into an abyss, and be lost forever.

The soldiers, though the country was to
them entirely new, passed along the high
and perilous road with feelings little im-
pressed by it. The dreariness and mono-
tony of theirday's march had rendered their 1
minds dull and inattentive; and instead of
keeping in a close circle round their pri-
soner they straggled along in a line, in
which he was sometimes near the front and a
sometimes near the rear. Very different was
the mental condition of Maclaren, who, from
his having frequently passed this way with
cattle, as many Highland gentlemen of su- a
perior rank to himself were accustomed to
do, was acquainted with every foot of the
way, and had long meditated. a particular
designaofescape, which he was now to put
into execution.

How great was the atonishment of the
soldiery-when Maclaren, who at one moment
was pacing quietly along in the dreary
march, was the next seen to start, as if
instinct with a new life, from their line I
towards the edge of the precipice, over
which he plunged head foremost, and was
in a moment lost to sight! To rush after '
him was but the work of an other moment; r
yet so quick had been his movements that .
he was already absorbed in the sea of
mist which filltd the Beef-tub. With his 1
head firmly clenched between his knees t
and holding his feet in his hands, he had s
formed himself as nearly as possible into a
round form, and allowed himself freely to
roll heels over head down the steep side of 8

the hollow, the surface of which lie knew I
presented at this place no obstructions ca- s
pable of injuring him.

In their ignorance oftheground no soldier
durst follow him. The brave lieutenant C
could only, as soon as he recovered breath,
exclaim with an oath, "Stop, sir; I arrest
you in the king's name!" while the soldiers
tired their muskets and_ random into the C
misty gulf, or ran a little way round its i
edges, in the hope of finding a less perilous r
access to the bottom. It was all in vain
and after once more gathering they could I
only console themselves with the undoubt- c
ing assurance that the rascal must have
broken -his neck in the descent, and so
relieved the king of the duty of punishing
his rebellion.

At the moment when the lieutenant ut- t
tered his characteristic exclamation, Neil
Mcalaren could have stopped his career
neither for king nor kaiser. He arrived,
however, at the bottom of the Beef-tub e
without the slightest injury; and on the
instant that he did so he commenced his
ascent of the oppoeite-iide with the speed
of one who hears behind him the blood:-
hound's bay. When he reached the top. i
being well acquainted with the ground,

e set-- off-at full speed in the direction
of his father-in-law's house, following .
not -the road by which he had come, c
but the hillsides, where he was not likely
to be seen by anyone. He took this routei
in the hope that, in some of the many
corner holes about the Crook, he might t
easily lie concealed until the hue-and-cry
was blown over. Nor was hlie wrong.

After the departure of the soldiers with
their visitors, Geordie Black was surprised
by the arrival of prisoners -that were
near and dear to him, namely, his daughter
Ailie with her infant child. The poor
young creature knew of her husband's cap- 1
ture, and was on her way to Carlisle to beg t
his life, or die with him. Her parents per- a
suaded, or rather compelled her, to stay for (
a night with them, in order to take that rest a
of Which she stood so much in need; but it a
may .be imagined that they could offer her c
no other consolation. Consolation, how- c
ever, was not far off, though they then saw (
it not.

After night had set in, Geordie, with the
view of excluding as much as possible all I
spectators of his daughter's grief, went out a
in person to bring a supply of fuel for the a
parlor fire from the peat stack. While in a
-the act of lifting these combustibles, a s
voice whispered his name; and finding, by a
the terrified "Gudesake ! what's that "i
that it was his father-in-law, Maclaren re-
vealed himself, and told the story of his i
marvellous eseape.

It would be hard to say whether joy or I
alarm was predominant in the old man's i
mind on hearing it, for he feared thie return t
of the soldiers, lie had, nuvertheles,, noi
thought for a moment of abandoning Niel. 1
Going into the bouse for a lantern, lhe led i
his son-in-law to an unoccupied and well-
concealed corner of his premises; and then, a
having prepared both of them for the joy- c
ful and most unexpected interview he con- c
ducted the wife to her husband's arms.
They were strongly attached to each other, c
and their feelings on meeting ale n t to-be a
described.

Lieutenant Howison and two of-his men
reached Crook during the night, the rest t
having gone, according to command, in va- i

rI da ' im?'h e-
' bhleen carefully 4nd ecune d,

" .the setants of thebouse i•g: titon t lpnuad, were too ftM not

a .Th ieuteant, indeed, n en-a tertained the slightest suspicion of the
I landlord, but on the contrary, condescend-

a ed, as if sure of the sympathies of his au-
s ditor, to repeat to Gelordte many emphatic
t denunciations of the scoundrel who kept

- "tumbling and rolling" down the Devil's
Beef-tub, though called upon to halt " ina the king's name." The unwelcome mili-
e tary visitants departed from the Crook. on
a the following day.

a Niel Maelaren, thb hero of this remark=
a able escape contrived, with the aid.of his

, friends, to keep himself concealed, some-
times in one way and sometimes in another,

f until the act of indemnity was passed by
f the government. He then returned witha his wife to the braes of Balquhidder, in

s which district he was a dunie-wassal, or

small proprietor. Like Rob Roy, he hadr not disdained to seek the improvement of
t his fortunes by sending cattle to England,

i and these.expeditions he sometimes guided
in person: While on one of these journeys
lie had seen and loved, woed and won Ailiea Black. After claiming and obtaining the
immunity alluded to, he recovered-chiefly
by the help of Geordie Black's well-saved
pose-the greater part of his former herit-P age, and lived in peace for the rest of his
days in the bosom of his family.

STATE PAPERS ON THE IRISH CHURCH.

There are thousands of candid persons-
people who would not take it kindly if they
were not thought to be well informed and
of some research,-particularly in so import-
ant a matter as their religious belief--who,
nevertheless, are sadly deficient in that
enlarged and critical knowledge which
should be the basis of all effort to arrive at
fundamental truth. Whatever excuse might
be plead in the past for this ignorance,
it will not avail to shield from censure,
when light is thrown upon controverted
points with the effulgence of noon-day
splendor.

Anglican authors have labored with great
ingenuity and seeming learning to maintain
that the orders in the "Establishment"
were not interrupted or affected by the
rupture with the Catholic Church. What
at first was advanced as a plausible theory
is now brought forward as irrefrigable
testimony that the British Church had an
autonomy independent-of and unconnected
with the Roman See. At first it was gently
surmised, now it is boldly asserted, that St.
Patrick was a Protestant. The next phase,
according to this self-asserting authority,
will be that he was the first Orangeman
and the author of " Croppy Lie Down."

But light from unexpeced sources--
sources the orthodoxy of which cannot be
called in question-is at hand which
places this matter beyond controversy.
The Rev. W. M. Brady has recently pub-
lished a work entitled " State Papers Con-
cerning the Irish Church in the Time of
Queen Elizabeth." The author had access
to the original documents in the govern-
ment archives and State paper offices,
thus affording every guarantee of authen-
ticity. Moreover, he is a dignitary in the
Church and Chaplain to the Lord Lieuten-
ant of Ireland.

Our readers must be aware of the anti-
Catholic tendencies of the Saturday Revieew.
We give entire its criticism on Dr. Brady's I
publication. Maugre its antipathies to
" Romanism," the critic must sometimes be
just, if from no other motive than to gain
credit for impartiality. In the present in-
stance, no alternative would, seem to offer,
if homage or deference was to be paid to
truth.

Not long ago we had occasion to notice
Dr. Brady's work on the Irish Reformation,
devoted to exposing the fallacy of a long-
standidng and very general belief as to the I
unbroken continuity of the Established I
Church before and since that event. Dr. 1
Brady did not, indeed, dispute the episco- t
pal succession of his Church, nor is there, t
that we are aware of, any ground for doing 3
so. But he disposed conclusively of the V
common notion that the Irish Episcopate n
conformed el masse to the new opinions, e
and that, accordingly, the Protestant bish- 1I
ops of our own day are their lineal success- I
ors in their respective sees. -On the
contrary, it appears that only one or two X
conformed, and that the succession of I
Roman Catholic bishops was never inter- a
rupted at all, as the Pope continued to
appoint notninees of his own to all the
ancient sees as they became vacant. We (
shall find evidence, indeed, in the volume
now before us, that the Papal nominee was a
often the only occupant. But Dr. Brady's z
present argument, if we may apply the z
expression to what is a bare record of facts, t
is more directly practical and less technical c
or ecclesiastical than in his earlier work.
From a moral and political point of view, I
it does not greatly matter whether or not a
the Irish Protestant Episcopate can trace a
its lineal descent from the Church of St. I
Patrick. Such a defense for it would be su-
per4uous if the Reformed Church had con- t
ciliated the allegiance of the people, and it is t
an inadequate apology for three centuries of ii
conspicuous failure. No technical right can t
cover a moral wrong. Still it was quite
worth while to point out that the supposed s
clainm is a fiction. The object of Dr. Brady's ii
new work 'Ts to exhibit, and that exclusively a
on the testimony of the highest Protestant t
officials in Church and State the real his- I
tory of the introduction of Protestantism C
into Ireland. We have a series of leZt'rs d

from six. of thelleading Protestant prelates
including the two primates of Armagh and

m the lord deputy and
h conU A the civil government

of ttt co - high functionaries
"h llve total failure of the

on in Ireland, in spite
f the _s-namely, fines, l .

prisonment, - , and death-unse
pulouslyemploye by the ecclesiastical
well as civil agents In ilged ref
tion." These are stron ds but tbhelvi-
dence entirely bears theE out. Dr. Biady
neither argues nor declaims, but simply
quotes. And his revelations will be startling
enough to many evq of those who are
well acquainted with eneral character
of Elizabeth's Irish policy.*, It is-difficult to
select from materials which 1contain so little
that is not, in the' fullest sense of the word,
remarkable; but we wilt bring a few of the
salient points before the notice of our
readers. The whole volume is well worth
perusal.

The first witness called is Hugh Brad'y,
Bishop of Meath, from whom we have six
dispatches addressed to the Earl of Sussex
and Sir WV. Cecil-one being an application,
which was not successful, for the see of
Dublin. The bishop informs Cecil that
Baron Cusach is "the only man of his pro-
fession that favors religion (i. e. Protest-
antism) in this land." All the other law-
yers are " thwarters and hinderers" of the
Reformation. Ten years later, in 1581,
Andre•-Twrellope writes to Walsingham
that all judges, barons of the Exchequer
and learned counsel are "Irishmen and
Papists, as all Irishmen be." Sir henry
Sydney. in 1576, says, in the same strain,
that " the people are, for the most part, all
Papists, and that of the maliciousest de-
gree." In the diocese of Meath alone, out
of two hundred and twenty-four parish
churches, one hundred and fire were im-
propriated and leased out to various Fer-
more, and there were no vicars or parsons,,
but only " Irish priests, or, rather, Irish
rogues," who lived upon "masses, dirges
shrivings, and suck like trumpery," and
the churches were everywhere falling into
ruin. Sir William Drury complains, next
year, to Walsingham, of " masses infinite,"
and says that, arriving at five on Sunday
morning at Waterford, he found the people
rushing out of the churches by heaps,
which "is shameful in a reformed city."
Middleton, Bishop of Waterford, entirely
confirms this account of his cathedral city,
three years later, and his statements are so
explicit and so 'Characteristie of what ap-
pears to have been the general religious
condition of the country, that we must find
room for an extract:

"Such is the miserable state of this
wretched city (Waterford,) that all things
are done contrary to the sacred word and
blessed will of the Lord, and also her Ma-
jesty's most godly proceedings in causes
spiritual.-The Gospel of God -utterly ab-
horred-the church, in time of divine ser-
vice, of all hands eschewed (nisi a pancis et
id forma tantum.) The sacraments con-
temned and refused-Massing in every
corner-No burial of the dead according to
the Book of Common Prayer, but buried in
their houses with diriges (dirges) and after
cast into the ground like dogs.-Rome-
runners and Friars maintained amongst
them.-Public wearing of beads and praying
upon the same. Worshipping of images
and setting 'them openly in their street
doors, with ornaments and deckings.-
Ringing of bells and praying for the dead,
and dressing their graves divers times in
the year with flower pots and wax candles.
No marriage agreeing with God's law and
her Majesty's proceedings, for either they
marry in houses with masses, or else before
two or three laymen without any minister
taking of hands, and so they live as man
and wife.-No punishment for this or any
other sin.-The windows and walls of the
churches fuall of images.-They will not
deface them, and I dare not, for fear of
a tumult.-None of the women do come
either to service or sermons.-And to con-
clude, virtue is rejected and all vice em-
braced. This, Right Honourable, is the
lamentable condition of this proud and
haughty city of Waterford.-God convert
their hearts."

After proceeding to dbmse the mayor as a
" counterfeit Christian," and the citizens as
"stiff-necked, stubborn, Papistical, and
incorrigible," he gives the following char-
acter of his dean, whom Lord Justice
Pelham wished to make bishop of Ferns:

" I know the manS-his life, doctrine, and
conversation (because he is dean in my
church) better than some others. In re-
ligion he is but A hypocrite and by nature
malicious. Neither a preacher, neither hath
he sufficiency thereto-An arguer, with
that little knowledge he hath, against the
truth. This man 1 hold an untit bishop,
yet so well friended, as none better in this
world than the wicked, as both his prefer-
ment shall be sought, and who shall with-
stand him shall hazard a displeasure. God
knoweth we have too many such bishops in
Ireland."'

And in 1585, Long, Archbishop of Ar-
iaggh, clenches this estimate of the success
of the Irish Reformation by assuring Wal-
singham that there are not, among thenatives of the country, "forty Christians
which have the taste of the true service of
God."

This will give some idea of the-results
accomplished. The means employed are
not less deserving of notice. Of spiritual a
muinistra s we have already seen that
there w nsiderable lack. Some very
curionamets come out in an angry contro-
versy een Loftus, Archbishop of Dub-
lin, who seems to have been a singularly
grasping, quarrelsome, and tyrannical man,
and the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for c
Ireland. They seem tor have been in the
habit of granting dispensations, sometimes,
to laymen, to hold three or four benefices c
together, service being seldom performedi
in any of them except when mass was said e
there. In one case they admit having ap- I
pointed a boy ten years old to a vicarage, d
with a dispensation for seven years' minor- t4
ity. Whether he was expected to taket
orders at seventeen, is not explained. On
the other hand, the Prebendaries f St.
Patrick, Dublin, appealing to the 'iglish
Council against a. proposal of the lord b
deputy's to turn their cathedral into law Il

courts assert that there is no one in theand who can or wlil_ preach the Gospel,Sexcept themselves and four of the bishops.
Archbishop Loftus repeats this assurance,
only specifying however, three bishops.
What seems still stranger is, tha s-ome of
the Queen's bishops, as Uarvey of Kilmore,

was afterwar&raised to the primacy,
'" ustly suspected to incline to

•apis jtheir Episcopal brethren. In
ome e country the Papal bishopswere d possession. The

o Cashel testifesthat tl sees .an o lgs in the province
r of Ulster:,.re heldby the Pope's nominees3(in 1582,) andmsoely by his "usurped

power and authotity. What is strangest
of all is that "the Romish bishops were
sometimes employed by the Queen's bish-
opse to ordain for them i Theiclerical com-missary of Archbishop Loftus is accused inr detail of the most shocking profligacy and

prostitution of his office for immoral pur-
poses, " lechery being incident to Popery."
So much for the means that were not em-
ployed to convert the Irish to "God'sc truth ;" the means recommended and
adopted by their English pastors were
simple enough. Edward Waterhouse ad-vises that the Queen should bestow her
bishoprics on " soldiers of experience,"
inasmuch as there is no room for justice or
sign of religion " till the sword hath made
a way for the law." Lord" Chancellor Ger-
rard says, still more expticitly, that "if
ever Ireland is to be thoroughly reformed,"
the whole Irishry must be subjected to the
sword: Lord Grey tells the Queen that the
extirpation of Popery is the only remedy
for Irish difficulties, and complains that
" God's cause is made second or nothing
at all." Archbishop Loftus demands pow-
ers for "compelling gentlemen and noble-
men to go to church." At Cork, where Sir
Henry Sydney " got good and honest (i. e.
Protestant) juries, twenty-four malefactors
were honorably condemned and hanged."
On another occasion, the-lord deputy exe-
cuted nineteen young gentlemen, besides
many men of meaner calling, who were
executed by martial law; and Fenton
writes to Walsingham that "the jurors, by
a secret power of God working on their con-
science, proceed in the trials with great
uprightness-esteeming it a singular act of
piety to their country to weed out such
corrupt members, and, by their extirpation,
the better assure their own estates." Sir
William Drury reports that within less than
two years about four hundred persons have
been executed by martial law in the prov-
ince of Munster. The reason for this sys-
tematic adoption of martial law is stated
frankly enough. It was impossible to ob-
tain convictions by legal means. Arch-
I bishop Loftus writes to Burghley, in 1590,
dwelling on the evil results of permitting
liberty of conscience, and requesting per-
mission to fine and imprison all such as are
obstinate and disobedient, and send those
who can bear their own charges to Eng-
land for example's sake, where they will
no doubt soon " be reduced to good con-
formity."

But perhaps the most striking illustration
of Loftus's ecclesiastical policy may be
found in his treatment of Hurley, the Cath-
olic Archbishop of Cashel. Having secured
their prisoner, Loftus and Wallop, the
Lords Justices, write home for Instructions
how to deal with him, and are directed "to
proceed by torture."- They seem rather
alarmed-Loftus was in constant fear of
being murdered-and reply that they have
"no racke or other engine of torture to
terrify him," suggesting that he should be
secretly transferred to the Tower of Lon-
don, and trrtured there. This did not suit
the English Government, and Hurley was
tortured at Dublin by toasting his feet
against the fire with hot boots. Loftus
sends his confession to Walsingham (ind
recommends, "considering how obstinate
and wilful we find him every way," that he
should not be publicly tried,-but executed
by martial law, inasmuch as the Crown
lawyers do not think there is legal ground
for conviction. After three successive ap-
plications, Walsingham replies that they
are to proceed to the execution of the arch-
bishop by ordinary trial, if possible, but if
the effect of that course is doubtful, they
must take a shorter way by martial law.
He adds her Majesty's high commendation
of their general conduct, and their "careful
travail" in this and other like cases. The
Crown lawyers persisted in their opinion,
and Hurley was executed by martial law.
In notifying the execution to the home
government, Loftus professes his readiness
to act " in like sort" for the future, " for
the glory of God and her Majesty's crown
and dignity."

Two MONUMENTS.-The Dulllin corre-
spondent of the Philadelphia lBulletin says:

Irishmen have a great veneration for
their dead heroes, and it is a touching sight
in visiting the cemetery of Dublin, to see
fresh flowers every other day placed on the
coffin and around the vault of Ireland's
Great Liberator, Daniel O'Connell. This
custom has been kept up ever since his
death. The same may be applied to the re-
latives and friends of the unknown dead,
who may daily be seen decorating their
graves with flowers and evergreens. On
visiting this cemetery an American will
come away thinking of two monuments,-
that of Daniel O'Connell, one hundred and
sixty-eight feet high, dedicated to the
Great Liberator, and a little cross, seen
just as yon enter, dedicated to the memory
of William Dillon Walker, "who fell in
the Battle of the Wilderness, May 5, 1865,
combating for the Restitution of the Great
Republic of the United States." Two eman-
cipators-one of Ireland and one of America.

JusT IN lhs LAsI IOMENTS.-IU the codi-
cil to Thaddeus Stevens' will is the follow-
ing proviso: "I bought John Shurt's prop-
erty at 'lff's sale much below its value.
Ionly t'my own-all except three hun.
dred dollars, the proceeds of it and the in-
terest, I direct shall be returned to the es-
tate."

Good men have but few fears. He has
but one who fears to do wrong. He has a
thousand who overcomes that one.


